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scious state, but it must haYe extended over a considerable t ime, for, when I

Shtr$ .of ~artg.

a~oke, I found that all the eggs had turned into miserable, sleek-looking
bir?s. I b~gai~ to feel desl?erately hungry, and, having nothing to eat: I was

seriously tlunkmg of snappmg off the head of an unfortunate chick who was
not yet quite o~t of his shell.. H~we~·er, a kind fairy (in the shape of a
rather substantial cook) came JUSt m tune to pre vent such a dreadful fratricide. She brought an apronful of pro\•isions, which 1 immediately attacked.
At first I gobbled away in silence, not having a moment to spare ; but after a
while, when my hunger was beginning to be appeased, I · happened to look:
up, and found that I was the only one ungenteel enoucrh to eat, if I except a
little chick who was daintily picking at a morsel of°hot buttered toast. I
felt very mu~h ashamed of . my bad manners, and blushed to the roots uf my
down. To Incle my confusion, I took refu ge under my mother's wing. Ah !
w?y was I born so hungry (and in a hen's nest). J foresee that my appetite
will be a torment. to me all the days of my life ; and, worse than all, the
greater my appetite, the greater the risk of bein<T killed and eaten. I do not
need any quinine or iron tonic, Jike those ho1='rid little turkeys. I don't
believe I should get it even if 1 did. Nobody cares about poor me .: I am
only a vulgar, ravenous duck. I am now tryincr to solve a very difficult
problem, and it is this : whether it would be bette~ to stan·e myself to death,
and thus get decent burial, or go on oontinually feedin(1 until I shall become
so beautifully fat that cook will some day seize me, off" with my head, and
send me to the table to be eaten ~ What an ignominious fate that would be.
I a~ endowed with. a strong imagination, and already I picture the master
carvmg me, and asking everyone most amiably to take another slice of roast
cluck ; whil~ the. mistress is being ~ongratulated on my plumpness, and takes
all the credit of it to herself. I wish I could speak, and I would t ell a differen.t tale; she never ~sed to give me anything to eat. I had always to
root m t~e mud for snails and frogs to keep myself ali \'e. Perhaps if people
knew this they would not eat me so ra,·enously. I am in a dreadful state of
uncertainty, and cannot apply to my mother, as she does not speak my
language ; she can only cackle. I suppose she thinks that I can only quack,
but everyone must agree that my quack is much more musical and intelligible
than her cackle. I do hate those turkeys, with their loner faces and doleful
cry, which continues from morning till night. Why can; they die at once,
?'nd not make such .a song ?f it 1 I know I shall strangle them all some day
if they do n?t stop it. Will there not be a dreadful war in the camp when
we grow ?' httle older_; we, that do not all belong to the same family 1
0, kmd reader, if you should e,·er have anything to do with the setting
of eggs, do, please, set ducks on duck eggs, or, at least, do not have different
kinds of eggs in the one nest. No one knows and I hope no one will ever
experience, what I have gone through on ~ccount of this. I shall never
forget the scared expression of my mother's beak when one day as she was
t:1'king us a~ usual f?r our .afternoon walk, we came ne~r n pond. My duckhke propensity was immediately awakened in me, and with one pluncre I was
in the water, splashing and di~ing a way to my heart 's content.
poor
mother was driven nearly to distraction ; she paced up and down the bank
beseeching and imploring rue to come out. But no; I had tasted the sweets
of liberty, and was resolved that nothin<T
would induce me to submit a<Tain.
0
Will they not all be sorry now that they were not kinder to me when they
had me 1 This thought will help to soften all the difficulties I shall have to.
contend with in my new life.
U. NEWTON.

My

A most excellent old lady is much exercised in mind to know how it is
that a little quicksilver in a glass tu be can make such awfully hot weather
by just rising an inch or two.
Ah ! they to the Christ are the truest,
Whose loves to the Mother are true I
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" Bright angels showered from the realms above,
To give us a fa.int picture of t heir home."
• ~~TH truth, indeed, have flowers b~en styled the."stars of earth," for just

" as the heavens on a cloudless mght are beautified by numberless stars,
•
which uive
the firmament the appearance of a calm, waveless sea of tran~

to

sparent blue, studded with brightest ~erus, so flowers gleam on .the e~rth like
radiant stars and make our land of exile lovely, and bear on then· wlute petals
too, many u~eful lessons. Some teach humility ; others, as the lily, are
emblems of purity and confidence.
" Oh, bicl us ]earn the lore
Graved on the lily's leaf, as fair ancl clear
As on yon disc of fire-to trust in Thee."

Modesty i!: taucrht by the violets, which express "how gracefully,
thouab ruutely eloque~1t, are unobtrusive worth and meek content."
Of the many lessons taught by the simp!e fto":ers, perhaps, th? most
evident and solemn is, that everything on earth destrned soon to per1~h.
Wherever human bein<Ts manaae to exist, ftowers seem to follow
them, although sometimes th;'y live only in the stunted forms of lichens and
mosses. They are not confined to the land, Lut lend beauty also to our
rivers and lakes. Even the briny deep has its gardens, for are not seaweeds
the many·colored flowers of the ocean.
.
.
.
Many of the poets seem to have had a passion for flowers It is said of
Shakespeare that " he was a per fect Alpine valley ; he was f_ull o~ flowers;
they sprang, and blossomed, and waved in e~ery cleft of hi~ mmd. ~~d
even Milton cold serene and stately as he is, breaks forth mto exquisite
'
'
,
ft
,,
gushes of t enderne:-.s and fancy when he marshals the owers.
I think it would ue almost impossible to tind a person who does not love
flowers ; they are the friends of all, both rich and poor, young ai~d ol~.
Everyone loves them, and in return they seem to lo~·e u~, and dehght ~n
giving us pleasure. They brighten and cheer us durmg hf~, an~ they will
not allow even our last resting place to look desolate.. It is said ~hat the
earth without ftowers would be like a face without a smile, a feast without a
welcome
When God created the flowers He seems to ha ve divided them, keeping
one part, " earth's cultureless buds," the simple, unassuming little wild
flowers, for Himself, and lea ving to us their more hands?me and gorgeous
sisters that we mirrht find pleasure in caring and watr.hmg them, and also
that \;e mierht do s~methina towards beautifying the earthly home which He
has 0uiven
ohould not flowers then raise our hearts to our Maker, and he
to us-

:s

;s.

"No longer common things with earth-fed roots,
But hieroglyphics writ by God's own ha.nd
Profusely on the face of the broa:d '~orld ;
Their meaning not so hid but ch1ldhke hearts
Can read it till the hands that touch a. flow'r
Thrill as th~y touched the hand itself of God.''
PEARL.

N atura.l sweetness of t emper may be more 8:ttractive than a~quired self
control ; but attractiveness is a poor sort of merit after all. It is a cha.rm,
but not a virtue.
As there are many flowers which never open but when the sun shines on
them, so there are many hearts whose good qualities must be d rawn out by
sympathy and kindness.
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~.onttst

in :!{.ounh.ers.

GAME of rounders is one of the most enjoyable of amusements, and I
•
do not think you could ~ee better games of rounders anywhere than
those we have at Loretto. On St. Patrick's Day we had a splendid contest;
one side was the Irish, the other the Australian. There were about twenty
children on each side. The weather was lovely. All the morning there was
wonderful excitement; everyone was talking about the great contest, and
longing for the time to come. After breakfast some of us went out to the
paddock, and adorned the posts with gay ribbons, and laid a piece of green
baize on the ground in a nice shady corner. On the baize we placed chairs
for the Nuns and Visitors. From this spot a. splendid view of the game
could be had.
The celebrated game commenced at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. We all
went round to the paddock, the two captains carrying flags-one the Australian, the other the Irish; and after about five minutes preparation,
settling our badges, &c., we began to play. The Australian side had the first
innings. Both parties played well for about three hours, when the game
ended by Australia getting twenty rounders and Ireland seventeen. The most
exciting moment, I think, was when a child on the, Australian side hit the
ball to gain our last rounder, for if any of the other side had caught it, we
would have been out. However, no one did catch it, so we won the game.
Our captain was then crowned by Dr. Moore, who had been present with the
Nuns in the paddock, and she recei vecl a very pretty little flag, on which was
painted the word " Victory." It was 7 p.m. when we went in to our school
room in a state of great excitement. The contest in rounders on St. Patrick's
Day was the general topic of conversation for some time after.
M. DONAGHY.

" Then let us pray that come it mayAs come it will for a' thatThat man to man, the warld o'er,
Shall brithers be for a' that. "-BURNS.

•

~ANY of we girls
~ we intend to do

make grand resolutions concerning the useful things
when we leave school, and we are determined not to
beuseJess, frivolous girls-" sideboard ornaments," as Ruskin calls them. I
think that one of the most general resolves we girls make is to exercise the
beautiful virtue of charity, charity in its twofold sense. Some find
enough and to spare to do in their own homes, especially if they are blessed
with a host of younger brothers and sisters, or if they have the care of some
dear one, whose frail or failing health absorbs their whole time and care.
Therf\ are others whose few home duties are not sufficient to fill up the day,
and who, therefore, by degrees give more and more time to recreation and
amuRement, till, with the best intentions in the world, they are in a fair way
to become" frivolous." Yet they would like to devote some of their time to
good works, but they do not know \vhere to Legin, or are too shy to make a
beginning for themselves ; ·and I want to tell them of our little association,
St. Francis' Society 7 the plan of which Rev. Mother suggested to her old
childre,n. The members meet periodically in the sacristy at Et. Patrick's,
Melbourne, and to each is assigned a ward in the Benevolent Asylum,
Hotham. She is to visit it, and chat or read to the old women. The poor
old creatures in the asylum are so flattered at the attention paid to them,
and are delighted to get a patient listener, and after a few visits they look
on you as an intimate and particular friend. Some months ago two of us
went to pay our first visit. We were welcomed with much pleasure, and one
old woman, Bridget O'Brien, on hearing we were Catholics, was exceedingly
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0Yer3'oyed and pointed to the card hancrincr over her bed, on which was set
- her' name, nation, religion, and otheo cause of her ~l'isabl emen t · " 0 ·I
forth
Miss," she sai<l, " we belong to each other." What a quamt speech, but h?w
beautifully true ! It was said with the sa1110 spontaneous warmth w1t.h
which fellow-countrymen greet each other wh~n they meet f~r from their
native land. Some one has said that we Catholics are all foreigners, travelling towards our home, which is Heaven. Bridget eagerly brought out all
her treasures for our inspection-an old discolored prayer-book, one or two
faded holy pictures, a crucifix, and her beads: Sh~ also produ.ced a small
copy of Lives of the Saints, carefully wrapped up m an ~ld piece ?f net.
This, she said, had been lent to her by one of our young l~dies (mea~mg one
of the members of our little society), who reads some of it every tune she
comes. The old dame then did the honours of the ward for us, and before
each introduction she made behind her hand, some little comment on the
personage she was about 'to introduce.
e had brought with. us so~ne
Grapl1ics and other illustrated papers, wluch the old women enJoyed immensely. As we were exhibiting them, we were startled by a loud chuckle
and clapping of hands, and, looking round, ~ve. saw a merry old woman gleefully opening a Graphic which was turned ms1de out, a~1d though she could
not read, she had been enjoying the advertis~ment .Pi~tu res on the back,
blissfully unconscious of the treasure-trove lymg withm. She had weak
ankles, poor old thing, and could hardly keep her balance .. Such a qu~er
ficrure she looked sta<Ycrerincr
across the room to tell us of her Joyful surprise,
0
•
0
,
oo
d l1and s l10ld'rng
her
round childish
face
brimming with laucrhter,
her withere.
0
the wonderful pictures. " Did you ever see the like ~" s~id an old dame
who had invited me to take a seat near her, and then, drawing her stool close
to me peered up into my face. " Did you ever see the like 1" She keeps us
a lau~hing all day long; we call her "Merry Ka~e. " ~ridget had di~ap
peared, and I was in the midst ~£ .a deep con.versat10n with a pleas~n; little
woman in spectacles, who sat kmttmg calmly m a corner, when Bndriet reappeared, beaming with satisf~ction and pri~e, laden with two cups of "a~t~r
noon tea." The cups were thick and heavy m the extreme, but t he exqmsite
pleasure the old people felt in ex,ercisin9 hospitality made the feast all ~hey
thought and wished it to be. 'Ihese simple old folks t~ien produced s~me
sponge cakes, which we had presented to them on o.ur arnval, and of which,
nevertheless, we were obliged to partake. A bedn~den old lady welcomed
me with much warmth, and apologised for not domg the honours herself,
" but, you see, Miss," she said :leprecatingly, " these others do a~ well as
they know how," as much as to say that had she the use of h~r hmbs, she
would do thincrs
in style. I fo und she read a great part of lwr time, and .the
0
others had much respect for her " book-learning. )) A f ter spend'rng some t.une
in this ward, we made our a@lieus, with a willing promise .t~ " come back
soon. " On our way out, we turned into a small ward contammg only three
occupants One of them, a woman, comparatively young, had not left the
room for 15 years, but hers was the brightest cou.nten:i-nce anc~ most cheerful
spirit we met in the asylm~. So~e of the histories ~~e hear~. a~e very
pathetic. Many came out with their husbands. and far~ihes to tlns country
sanguine of success; some failed, a nd others realised then· fondest. hopes, and
they will tell you proudly of th~ comfortable homes ~hey made, and,, the
families they brouO'ht up of the sickness and death of . my good man, the
fiittinu of the children fr~m the home nest, how they lost sight of each other
th~ough neglect of correspondence and ignorance of the c.ou':1try ; t~en came
old age and disability, and, last, " the asylum." ' ; A.h, if I was .m the old
country, sure, I'd have a home of my own," some withered ?lcl dame will :emark,
with a reO'retful shake of her head · " but, may be, I 11 soon be gomg to a
better hm~e than all. " It is hard 'for those who, in the order of nature,
should expect to be dutifully honoured, and . r~spe~ted, and surround~d by a
lovincr family circle in their old age, to be hvmg m a home not their own,
subje~t to rules and a daily routine, which, though necessary, and, I'm sure, as
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kind and lax as possible, must at times be distasteful. What a blessing our
youth is! Let us, then, make it also a blessing to others by trying to brighten
the declining years of these old people. I have writti-m chiefly for those
whose home duties lea ve them much leisure, but I may add that even those
who have numberless home duties will tiud a visit to the Benevolent Asylum
productive of a world of good, for they must lea.ve outside all their petty
cares and troubles, and devote their minds and hearts to cheer up and
amuse the old folks.
In conclusion, 1 must tl'll you that another end of the Society is to
bring together as many of the old children as possible in an association for
doing good, that thus they way,
" Like companion ships,
Cheer each the other's
Slow course against the wind."
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c. O ' LOGHLEN.

l\tount Jiranh.lin.
;M~OUNT
~~ It is

Franklin is one of the prettiest places that I have ever seen·
about seven miles outside the town of Daylesford. The road
that leads to it is agreeable as far as being level goes. It is rather wild and
lonely ; perhaps some would admire the high hills quite covered with trees.
From the time when you leave the town you can catch a glimpse of Mount
Franklin-just the top first, then more and more becomes visible ; at last
you are at the foot of the mountain. There are two large gates, on which
you read directions how to go up the Mount. Now we shall commE>nce the
ascent. If you are walking, you climb up as best you can ; but if you are
riding or driving you must go right round and round until you get to the
top, and you will not not meet any adventures; but when you walk you
enjoy yourself much better. You feel a little tired, perhaps, but you will
soon forget that. After two or three steps you think "Oh! I must give in,
I cannot go on ;" but after a minute you go on again with renewed vigor.
Sometimes you forget you have hold of a large tree to help you up, and
suddenly let go to pluck a flower ; away you slip, and if you are not stopped
you may hurt yourself. You climb over rocks covered with maiden hair and
ferns. People often sit down half-way, and gather some ferns to press.
Among other rocks you will find very pretty little wild flowers. There are
different kinds of trees all the way up-some pretty wattle, eucalypti, and
wild cherry. At last, after some rather hard climbing, you get to the top; a
lovely view lies before you. Mount Franklin is supposed to have been a
volcano once, as there is a large basin in the middle, ~ which I suppose was
the crater. You may go down into this basin by steps. When you get
down every sound seems very strange, you feel afraid that something is
going to happen. Here are rocks in abundance ; ferns and flowers grow up
the side of the crater. Many picnic parties visit Mount Franklin, and
people come out from the town on holidays. The only thing wanted now is
a house, for sometimes when you go picnicing, you would find it very convenient to be able to get water, &c., but I think the house will soon be built.
"Everything comes in time." I shall now bring my composition to an end,
and I am sorry I could not write a better one.
T. MOLLOY.
W e are not to think of grand lives, but of useful lives. The most heroic
life is that in ~hich the duty lying close at hand is most patiently discharged.
.Men judge us by the success of our efforts; God looks to the efforts
themselves, taking tlle will for the deed.

"\iVONDER where the fairies are 1 Yes, where are the fairies~ Musing
here by the fire my thoughts wander to the lon~ ago, when the world
was rife with busy elf and fay, when the ears of our little ancestors heard so
eacrerly stories that the matter-of-fact child of to-day would laugh at. Every
no~k and hollow, every bush and shrub, afforded a hiding plac~ to the unseen
inhabitants of fairy-land; and not only children, but. the elders were
credulous, with a pure simple faith that is pleasing to thmk upon. Fancy
living in a time, ere the. knowledge of to-day had swept a.way .fore.v er douht
and uncertainty, when such a wild field was open
the imagn~ation. .But
come, for once, put away certainty, and for awhile wander w1tl~ me m a
reoion where wisdom has even been known to stray, and we will try and
in~est this common every-day life with some of the wonders of long. ago.. I
will tell you the story of a princess. I close . m! eyes, and a quamt ~1ttle
figure appears. No silks or satins grace the childish form, but the kmtted
skirt falls full down to the tiny sandalled feet, and grav.e eyes look up £:om
under smooth braided hair. She has scant book-learmng, but there is a
wonderfu) store of knowledge in her little head. She knows alJ about the
change of seasons, each b~rd is kn.own by its n~te, and few flo,~ers grow that
are not friends of the httle maid. The quamt words of wisdom that fall
from her lips would sound strange indeed from a child of to-day, but the
aged gave her sage counsel, and she conned their. sayings over to herself.
The little hands are rnwer still, as the shuttle flies to and fro ; but her
mind wanders with thoughts of the sunshine outside, and her eyes stray to
the lonCY glitterincr streak across the floor; the restless hands falter and a
l'l
1
f
.
longing comes into her heart to give herself up to p easure or JUSt ~ space.
Through the open casement comes the sweet perfume oi flowers, while e,ver
and anon some bright winged insect flits across the space.

I

!or

I')

" The butterflies to enchant her
Did their gorgeous wings unfoldTiny marvels of blue and white,
Flecked with scarlet, black and gold."

And she thinks how the stream is glittering and gleaming in the glorious
sunshine ; all the sweet wide meadows will be~aglow with fio~ers-kingcups,
and daisies, and great yellow cowslips-that perfume all the air.
" So carelessly strayed her fingers,
With such idle thoughts in her bead ;
Till bent was her golden distaff,
And a tangle her silver thread."

Ruthfully she looks at her work, but a bird outside swells _its littl~ throat
and fills the still summer air with song, a long, rapturous quiver of JOY and
life which is answered by another bird far away, and grows faint in the distan'ce. From the tired hands the work falls ; the little princ~ss stands with
flushed cheeks, uncertain whether pleasure or duty shall be her g~ide.
" Princess 1" The child starts, and turns round ; a very demure httle
maiden is standing by her side, with the bright web in her hand. In a gentle
voice she speaks. My princess starts back; the child is a stranger to her,
and few strange faces have entered into her quiet life. " Do not fear," says
the little stranger; "you know me well, though !'ou have never se~n my face
before. My name is Duty. I cannot mend this thread, or straighten the
oolden staff; but O dear ! if you stay with me, well earned will be your rest
~vhen the sweet hour of leisure comes." Not so clearly did the princess seem
to hear the words as feel the se.nse of what was being said enter her heart.
The sunshine outside seemed less bright, the birds' song had ceased, and the
knots on the o-leamincr thread seemed less intricate. Already had she
stretched out he~ hand
receive her work, when another voice fell upon her

to
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~ar. . Bright music it Wf.l.S. .A face looked _in th1:ough the window, with eyes
ht with rapture, and floatmg golden hair, which was as a crleaming mist.
" Come with me, beautiful princess." The words were entic~g and full of
laughter. " ~ am Temptation. . Come outside and enjoy the sunshine, the
fl~wers, and birds. Sum!ner waits to take you in her arms, to warm you
with h~r breath, and to smg to.you ~ith her thousand songsters. Delay not;
s?on wmter, ai~gry and ~old, .will ~rive her from the land." Whilst Temptation was speakmg, Duty s quiet voice went on, " I have no dazzlina sicrhts to
offer, princess. The w~rk th.at I bring may hurt your hands ; you; ey~s may
weary before the task is fimshed and laid away· but oh I can promise a
• wh en t he 1ast thread is spun-a joy that
' Temptation
I
l
greater JOY
cannot aive
for your heart will know Content, and blest, indeed, is the life into which sh~
enters." ~las, alas, already the child is following the dazzling form. Duty, with
a weary sig~, lays d?wn the work, and turns away. Outside is Summer, dear
Summer, with her hfe everywhere. How the eyes of the princess dilate and
gl~d~en, and her heart ~hrobs, unable to take in all the fulness and joy. The
stirrmg lea.ves, the fleetmg clouds, the buzz and hum of insect life fill her
with pleasure ; every blade of grass throws a shadow, and every flower aives
forth a fragrance, whilst the sun peeps and scam into their hearts to find the
hidden dew and turn it into a gleaming gem of lustrous crlow and charwincr
~nd the bcrurcr~
of
color. Temptation's voice mixes with the birds' soncrs
b
t>
water. ~very"now and ~hen she tur~s h ~r fac~ to _hurr! the dallying steps
of the child.
Temptation, Temptat10n, 1 a shrill voice rises on the air and
a little boy ~omes bounding out of the thicket, a rosy child, with loose iocks
and a laughmg face. " I am Pl_easure," he calls, but even whilst speaking
he pa~ses. both, ~nd a grea:t longmg co~ies to t~e heart of the princess to cat.ch
1 vmce soundincr in her ears she
the wmnmg child ; so, with Temptations
hurries on.. ~leas~re flits before, a bright enchanting bea~, but they ca;mot
overtake his hghtnmg steps; yet, heedless of both . sun or shade they hurry
on their course. The way has become rough, dark clouds eve~ and anon
shade the sun. At last they stop; a little boy is strayincr
in their path.
0
" s. ee, see, ,, Sill'd th. e pnncess.
.
. t lus,
. Temptation
' ' w h at is
1-thorns and
bria~s, and. rose~, too, all bruised and c.rushed." " They are mine," said the
sobbmg child, his pretty face all wet with tears; his arms were full of thorns
his bands were torn and bleedinO",
his feet were bleedincr too. " Go away'
.
,, he contmue
. 0d , " f or I am Sorrow." b ' And Temptation
f rom me, P rmcess,
called, " Oh, come away; where he is, Pleasure never can remain and I
must ~o with him, so lou will lose us both." But my little princes~'s heart
was stirred ; the sobbmg boy she would not leave and stooping down she
raised his cruel load ; then Pleasure and Temptatio~ fled, and she was' left
alone. Her tears began to fall, and, holding Sorrow's hand, both took the
backward road. The clouds. had gathered now, a~1d thunder's angry voice
was he~rd. The bushes that JUst before were gay with flowers, now stretched
stragglmg arins to cut and wound, and, oh, the sharp and cruel thorns that
pierced their tender feet. Poor Sorrow's step crrew feeble and the sobbincr
child could walk no longer. The princess rais~d him in h~r arms · the tea1'?..
stained face, so pretty still, was laid upon her breast; the load of thorns was
hung across her back. The lightning gleamed, and great round rain drops
fell; the stream grew angry, and grumbled on its course. The children had
lost their way.

Ar'nt you sa.d for my little princes!!,
With hunger and sor,r ow spent;
Her innocent hands all stained, dear,
Her robes all sullied and rent?

Eu~ hel~ was near at hand. ,, A~ aged man, bent and feeble, approached, and
:1;8long 1 ~hy th:-se }en~s 1_ laid a .gentle hand upon the weeping child.
Oh, see, she said, this little boy is almost dead. Our way is lost · these
thorns are sharp and cruel. O~, help us, pray." · " Dear child, my n~me is
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Patience.

Hold my hand, and follow where I lead.

I cannot tell the storm

to cease, but by my aid the path shall seem less long, and rest shall come at
last." Even while he spoke, into his hearer's heart there stole a sense of
rest, for his voice was soft and low. He told the child how heart1 must
ache, and weaker backs than hers must bear cruel loads ; how storms would
ri1e, and Fear and Terror meet us on our way. Had she hut listened unto
Duty's voice, this Sorrow were unknown. The low voice brought a sweet
calm into the child's heart. Even now the clouds were breaking, and away
in the wondrous blue haze rose the castle turrets. But Sorrow was still
heavy in t.he child's arms, and were it not for the cheering voice of Patience,
the princess must have sunk beneath the load. The palace grounds were
gained at last, the grass still wet with lingering drops of rain, glinted 'b eneath
her feet; the birds were sending forth joyous strains of thanksgiving for the
shower. The princess raisad her head, and in her path stood Duty with
eager hands stretched forth to take her own, and there the princess laid her
weary load. Poor Sorrow's day was o'er-the child was dead ; the curls, all
damp and tangled, lay about the piteous baby face still wet with tears. So
Duty laid him down, and in the garden there beneath the trees they made
his quiet grave. Then Duty turned her face, serene and calm, and led
the princess home, and there she found in golden threads these words embroidered,
" Ever a neglected happiness is the truest ever lost."

But now the vision fades away into a dim mist. I open my eyes on the
stern realities of this common every-day life of ours; yet, believe me, that
though unseen, these little fairies are always busy-aye, even busier than
when they invaded the quiet sanctuary of the little princess, and lured her
from her home. How well do the moody brow and pouting lips proclaim
that Discontent is sitting by our side, taunting us with what might be, but
which is not, and R. great deal better that it should not be, if we poor
foolish creatures could only know. Now, take my ad \'ice, never begin
thinking you are badly done to, and grieve and fret over wrongs. First turn
round and give Anger a good talking to; the young rascal is easily daunted,
and when you see the way he slinks away, you will have a good laugh at his
expense. But, there, I knew I was saying too much. I will just have room
to squeeze in a little bit of friendly advice. Never, while Duty is near, turn
a deaf ear to her voice, never forsake the path she points out-believe me, it
is a pleasant road.
" For they who bid stern Duty lead,
Content to follow, they
Of Duty only taking heed,
Find pleasure by the way."

~

E.T.

less.on m&Jl .i.om.etimes In ~cu:rnf fr.om <rr:artlcssn.ess.

A VE you e.ver noticed how important a little boy thinks himself when
he becomes the owner of a penknife for the first time. Once a little
•
boy: an acquaintance of mine, became the dignified possessor of a penknife. ,
At first when he got it he was never tired of looking at the beautiful
tortoise-shell handle ; everything that came in his way had the sharpness of
the knife tried on it. However, as is always the way with little people, in
a fe\v days' time something else took up his attention, and he carelessly let
the knife drop from his hand, ahd of course it very soon got rusted in the clay.
Soon after he was anxious to find it again ; after much searching he
discovered it half buried in the clay, covered in rust. He showed it to the
gardener, saying, he supposed it was good for- nothing now, and that he
would throw it away. But the rust that spoiled it he did not forget; and,
being of an enquiring turn of mind, he kept asking " What is rust 7 ,, and
'' What do people mean by rusting 7" I undertook to give him the following
SQientific lecture : -

,.
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Oxygen gas is the most important part of the air.
It is, we
may say, . a very .busy gas. Now! if you want to know what oxygen is
· sometimes it
busy a-domg, I will tell you. It is often busy rusting thinrrs
0
rusts very slowly, and sometimes quickly. Iron and steel r~st easily. so
d_oes copper. The rust of copper is green and very poisonous. Gold ~nd
silver ~!·e not. fond of _oxygen ut all, for that reason they are called "Royal
!1'etals. . It is very difficult to_ keep nice things from getting rusted ; that
is why wise people lay up their treasures where rust cannot enter. I hope
my dear readers, we ruay be among the wise people, and make sure of th~
only one treasure that can never be rusted•
M• MCGxRATH.

~lunhtrs.
L"f!NDERS pr?ceed sometimes from nervousness, SQmetirnes from
ignorance, while absent-minded people often make the most curious
rni~takes. In "The ~a~h~ul ?f.an," we £?d an instance of a blunder proceeding
from nervousne~s. 'Ih1s ~ndividual havmg been invited to a dinner party,
for a week prev10us practised before a mirror the formula " Good evenin()'
Mrs. Jones," &c. He, therefore, hoped t.o be able to addr~ss the hostess ~
an. elegant ma1.mer when he s.hould arrive at the scene of festivity. On his
ben_ig ushered m.to the reception-room, he became so nervous that, instead of
saymg what he mtended, he stammered out in a jerky voice with a low bow
"Good ~ones, M_rs. evening." Now I shall give you an exa~1ple of a blunde;
proceeding from ignorance. ~young lady was 11.t an evening party. Among
the guests were a number of literary people, who naturally began to discuss
books: One of them asked our heroine what book she thought the most interes~mg. She at once coolly replied, " The first book of Euclid is the most
amusmg work I ever read." Now for an absent-minded blunder. A kindheart;ed lady, who was remarkably absent-minded, was one day, when out
walkmg, ~ccosted by a tramp who had become aware of her failing, he asked for
alms, s_tatmg he was deaf a?d dumb. Her pity was at once aroused, and she
gave bu~ som~, money, askmg at the same timf>, " How long he had heen
thus aflhcted 1 He answered, " For six years, madam." She did not disG. LYONS.
cover her mistake till he had departed.
• .

.VERYO::\TE lik~s flowers, whether they grow wild in the £elds or adorn
··~ gardens. _Sprmg would not be spring without them. Flowers differ
from each other m many ways; some have very aO'reeable perfume and others
have none. ':£'here are flowers which are very str~nge both in colo~ and form
The mos: cu:10us I have seen was a kind. of orchid, which goes by the nam~
of Ladr s S.hpper.. It gene~ally grows under some shady rock, and is shaped
somethmg h. ke a shpper (which accounts for its name) It i's a p 1
1
d ·n
l'
•
a e green
co or, a~ w1. not ive long when pulled. It would be impossible to number
the_van~us kmds of flowers. \Ve might say flowers have some of the ha.bi~
of .~a.nkmd. If you get up early and go out into the paddock, all the little
dalSles th~t were o~t yesterday and looked so pretty as they waved their
s~owy-wh1te heads m _the breeze, are now fast asleep; but it will soon be
time fo~ the1? ~o awake? for already you see the sun rising; the skylark sends
forth h1s thrillmg song m the fresh morning air, waking alJ nature. Hush !
All the flowers are. abou_t to. send_ up the morning prayer to their Creator in a
sweet perfume, which will nse higher and higher into the fair summer sky.

J.

WIGMORE. ·

ltn
~~OW,
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to begin with, I must make a very humiliating confession.

I have
I am
in a crass state of ignorance with regard to electricity. The higher mathematics are as unintelligible to me as would be a Chinese puzzle. I should
not like to be called upon, at a moment's not.ice, to give a clear description of
what I understand by chemistry. I even doubt if I could send a telephonic
message, much less explain how it is that a piece of wire can be made to
transmit sound. You may ask, then, why I went to Professor Cerveau's
lecture on " Brain Waves." Perhaps I went with the laudable desire of
overcoming my ignorance ; perhaps, because it was the fashion to go;
perhaps, because I had a new evening wrap of crimson plush, which I was
pining to try the effect of. N'iniporte, there I was at any rate. But whether
there was a want of lucidity in the learned lecturer's treatment of his subject,
or that my denseness prevented my grasping his meaning, I know not. I only
know that my brain was in a whirl, while he discoursed on brain power,
thought memory, &c. It seemed to me, from the confident manner in which
he spoke, that he wished to make us believe that he was as well acquainted
with the inside furnishing of men's heads as their hairdressers are ·w ith the
outside. Indeed, when he talked of stimulating certain properties of the brain
and diminishing others, I almost thought he was going to suggest some patent
liair wash or shampoo for the purposfl. The result of this lecture, as far as I
was conce_rned, was a feverish and sleepless night, for when I retired, instead
of sinking into pleasant dreams, I lay for several hours broad awake, and I
dreamed with my eyes wide open. With Tennyson, "I dipped into the
future, far as human eye could see," and among the fairy tales of science displayed to my imagination was the following :-I thought that it happened, as
it sometimes actually does happen in real life, that the heir to a great kingdom was sP.nt into the world with a very scanty stock of brains, and that
when he began to grow up, his parents could not hide from, themseh-es the
fact that, pretty and gentle as their princeling undoubtedly was, he was very
slow to learn. Just at this epoch the great great grandson of the famous
Cerveau (who flourished in the latter part of the nineteenth century) ma.de a
stupendous discoYery. H e found that by inserting a silver tuhe into the
right Par of the person to be operated on, brain could be withdrawn from the
head without risk to human life. Here was good news for the poorly-endowed
prince, whose royal father at once determined that since brains could be purchased, his heir should be abundantly supplied. But where were these brains
to be obtained frorn 1 That was the great difficulty ; for the very fact of
having any, of course, made the possessor sufficiently wise to be unwilling to
part with them. However, princes are accustomed to have their own way,
and at length a bevy of pretty girls, who were bribed with Paris bonnets,
diamonds, and other elegancies, presented themselves to be operated on. The
professor, who was a confirmed woman hater, mercifully determined only to
take a small quantity of brain from each fair candidate, .r emarking that he
never knew a girl who had any to spare. Half laughing and half crying, the
first of the band stepped into the operating chair. The professor (smiling
sardouically the while) inserted the tube, and out poured, not brain, but the
daintiest lace collars, several yards of pale pink ribbon, and A. bundle of'
fashion plates. He then tried the next girl, and out came severa-1 wishywashy novels, a L ondon Journal, a F amity H erald. and a flimsy piece of fancy
work ; the next, a twist of false hair, a pair of high-heeled slippers, and a
diamond engagement ring ; the next (shocking little gourmande), some Everton toffee, a box of chocolate, an ice-cream, and several peaches. " I told.
you how 't would be," said the professor; " we are merely wasting time.
Girls' heads -are proverbiaily empty of brains. Let us see if we cannot get
something better. Let us have these young ladies' brothers and friends who

~ no taste, no comprehension~ no aptitude for scientific research.
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are waiting to see them home." The young men, allured by some sparkling
champagne and some specially fragrant cigars, hastened into the operating
room, and truly there was not one among them, unwilling though he was to
part with any of his brains, who was not tolerably confident that even after
he had supplied the young prince, he would still have a larger share le.ft than
falls to the lot of many people. The first one took his seat, and the professor
set to work more hopefully, but, alas, the result of the operation was not reassuring ; for, instead of the looked-for brains, appearfld sundry betting books
and records of football matches. His successor yielded only playbills and
menus of supper parties; the third, packs of cards, dice, and billiard balls;
and the fourth, a blue waistcoat, some amazing collars, and a valuable assortment of studs and perfumes. By this time the professor was thoroughly out
of temper, and muttered snee.ringly, "All young people are the same. Men
and girls are alike devoid of brains, except the few who attend my science
lectures. Let the young prince stay as hA is; he will be as wise as his subjects." But the royal father was not to be put off i.n that manner, and with
his own. hands insisted on tapping Professor Cerveau, who submitted most
unwillingly. In this case the yield was indeed brains, but so mixed up with
conceit, envy, uncharitableness, and contempt for his kind, that it would have
been a cruelty to inoculate the amiable, though deficient, you ng prince. At
this point things became hazy-pretty girls, fashionable young men, professor, royal father, and foolish little heir all merged into one, and finally disappeared. Had I been moon-struck 1 I had forgotten to draw down my
blind, and my room was flooded with silvery beams. Like Father Williams
in Th1·ough the Looking-glass, I had hitherto carefully avoided sleeping in the
moonlight, as
I fee.red it might injure the bra.in,
But now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
Why, I do it again a.nd age.in.

NIMALS are very interesting; some are useful, others pretty, and
others, again, ugly. I am very fond of animals of any description. I
•
once had a pet native bear, to which I became much attached. He seemed
fond of me, too. My pet was two feet high, had a little black nose, soft brown
eyes, and very thick grey fur. One day I was playing with him, and unintentionally hurt him by putting my finger into bis mouth. A nasty mark still
on my finger bears testimony to the bite he then gave.
Whenever I
look at it, it reminds me of my bear, and the fright he. gave me. I beat him
for being so ferocious. I had no sooner done so than I was sorry, for he
seemed to cower before me, and for a whole week or so he kept away from
me. However, in time we became friends again, and shortly after I had my
photo. taken with him. How glad I am now that I did so, for a few years
later my poor pet died, and truly I mourned for him as for a fait.hfu l friend.
I had him stuffed, and often do I look with pleasure on all that remains to
me of my poor old bear.
E. DANIELS.
Life can never be completely happy, for it is not Heaven; nor complitely wretched, for it is the road to Heaven.
Ad vice is like snow-the softer it falls the longer it stays.

Be what you are; this is the first step towards becoming better than
you {I.re. .
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The greatest difficulties lie where we do not expect them.-Goethe.

HAT a thrill of excitement pervades the whole school when it is announced from .the ~hrone tha.t we ~1:iust. ~repa:e our.studies, as the
•
examinations are drawmg mgh. Ar. energetic spmt is rnnned1ately breathed
into every child. This fervour of energy, intense in those who have studied
steadily all through the year, is present in some de~ree even in those whose
consciences prick them on this point ; although they now feel that they have
not always taxed their abilities to the utmo~t, t?ey still are not without hopes
of gettinO' successfully through the exammat1ons. Day after day passes,
hours see~ to fly, and the enthusiasm appears to grow greater and greater.
Not a sound disturbs the study hall; each child has her mind fixed upon
the book before her. 80 earnestly do they all apply themselves, that their very
exterior tells the onlooker that their hearts are really in their work. No
wandering vacant gaze meets you now, no careless laugh is heard. The
aspect of the schoolroo.m reminds one of a bee-hive, with th~s notable difference-in our human hive there are no drones. The book is open, and the
brain is at work to the last minute, conning over and over again d ifficult
passages, or solving intricate problems. One last look at our .books, and the
signal is given to sit down, and get out of ~ur desks everything needful for
the coming ordeal-lead-pencils, rulers, and the eraser, so useful when we
have discovered a mistake in our answers and may still amend it. The
questions are given out. Oh, what. a sensational moment is that when _the
eye runs down the list and we anxiously calculate the z:umber of questions
we are capable of answering correctly. All our energies are concentrated
on the task before us; we endeavour to express our answers clearly and concisely on paper ; time appears to fly. .The thought often crosses our minds,
" Shall I have time to finish it all 1" The hand of the clock is close on the
hour-thr~e minutes ! two minutes! ! one minute!!! It strikes twelve, the
last word is hurriedly written, and "I ·am finished" is echoed with a fervent
cry of joy.
E. SABELBERG•

"Rire des gens d'uprit, c'tst le privilege des sots."

WO of our girls, note they we1·e clever girls, went out shopping a few
weeks ago. We insignificant dwellers in the outer school took advantaO'e of this extraordinary event, for rarely, indeed, are any of us " let out,"
and with much respect we begged ow· clever girls to purchase for us some
requisites for our games. They graciously promised to do so, and departed.
Their first commission took them to a toy shop, where number one, who can
without difficulty solve any proposition in. Rue/id, or grasp at once any
problem in Plu1sics, very smartly requested to be s~own . some 1·01tn~ ball~,
herein condescending to display her accuracy even m trifles. But m this
case it was slicrhtly superfluous, as I am inclined to think all balls are round.
However we ~nust bow to our heroine's greater knowledge. Our girls next
proceeded to a draper's shop, where, having made their various purchases,
one would have expected them to walk out :tgain, lik~ fl.llY. ordinary Christians. However, strange to relate, numbe1· two could not be mduced to move
on under any consideration, till at last, attracted by the shopman's alarmed
1miles, and her companion's gentle inquiry, " Are you coming~" ~he started,
and said apologetically, "Oh, I forgot to go." The last coi:nmiss10n led our
. heroines to the Convent, Dawson-street, where, after standrng on the doorstep for about twenty mi1~utes eng~ged, I suppose, in re~alling their blunders
(I beg their pardon, "their proceedmgs") suddenly a bright t 1.inil:.i h fta-.!Jed
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on numbet· two, and she, turning to nw11be1· mu', enquired if she had runa the
bell~ On her replyi~g in . the negati;e, n11111be1· two immediately grasped the
bell handle, and gave it n. v10lent pull, Just then remembering the value of time.
Now both acknowledged that they had been slicrhtly wonderincr why no one
had. co1?e to let them in ; and, perhaps, though they did not say so, they were
begm~n~g to feel rather neglected. There were two other exploits which, in
my opinion, su~pass the oth.e~·s, .but the heroines have particularly requested
me t~ s~are tlus last hunnhat10n, and being exceedingly grateful for their
perm1ss10n to record any of their feats I must not exceed my limits · so
'
. " Ad'ieu " to our readers and to " our
s11y111g
crirls " I conclude the history' of'
0
'
an expedition.
T. FALLON.

beams over the lake and garden, all restful in the calm of night. Next
morning, when Sister called us, some of us were, as usual, very lazy ; but
we were soon roused when we heard the welcome words, "It's snowing !»
We dressed hurriedly, and soon had the windows open, although it was very
cold. I shall never forget my tirst sight of snow ; I thought I had never seen
anything so lovely before. All the country round was perfectly white, also
the roof of the house, and some branches of the trees were drooping almost
to the ground, so laden were they with snow. The snow must have been an
inch thick on the window sills. We collected some, and began making snow
balls. At first I thought the snow was very warm, but, after a short time,
my hands did pain. The snow was still falling heavily, and the feathery
flakes kept blowing in on us. 'Ve went to the dressing-room, and, of course,
from the windows we obtained a beautiful view, this room being on the top
storey. When we came down to the school and looked through the front
windows, the sight which met our eyes was simply enchanting. The large
flower bed was beautiful ; the branches of the trees which had lost their
leaves were enveloped in snow. Those who have seen snow at home said
these trees ha.cl a real home look; so they liked them, and felt inclined to say,
" A Merry Christmas" ; but nearly all of us liked our own Australian green
trees, with the snow on the leaves, better. The snow continued to fall
during Mass, and at breakfast we got recreation, as we could not keep quiet,
and, of course, the general topic of con versati on was the snow. "'e were all
wishing so much to go out and have a game of snow-balls ; but the greater
number of us were disappointed, as only about a half-dozen were allowed
to go on the tennis court, where the snow was very thick, and these children
had grand fun. With wistful eyes did all the poor children who had to remain in regard the others. They had soon to come in, for the Nuns thought
it too cold for them to be out long, however, they had a race to the top walk,
where they say the snow was thicker than anywhere else. The children said
it was delightful walking on the snow, it crunched so. I only took a few
steps, so could not judge much what it was like. Some of the men who work
at the building made very la,rge snow-balls, and they lasted for a day or so.
The snow continued to fall all Monday, except for short intervals. We had
some sleet, and this melted the snow, but some remained till Tuesday. We
were all hoping the moon would come out on Monday night, and make the
snow glisten like a sheet of pearl under its calm beams, but our hopes were
not fulfilled ; but through the dusky gloom we could see the summit of
Mount Blowhard, shining and bright as one of those beautiful fleecy clouds
one sees only in the Sunny South.
\Ve are all so glad to have s Jen real
snow. We hope, before winter is over, we shall have another fall.
L. RYAN.

~ lltib·niggt ~isit to· tgc ltomlr of

.tgc ®'JJciUs.

EAR readers, fly ~vith me, in spirit, o'er the Indian Ocean and the Red
Sea to the capital of the Christian world. All nature is buried in
sle~p;. the stars twinkle brightly, and the morn1, whose soft light silvers the
majestic domes and glorious palaces, will be our lan1p. We have reached the
church. Let us pause and contemplu.te the scene before us. See that old
!nan, walki_ng slow!~ with feeble steps, his wrinkled hands convulsively pressmg someth1?g to his heart. See, it is a tiny packet.
Why does the old
m~n press it reverently to his lips?
·what are the reco!Jections connected
with it 1 for tears fill. his eyes as he 0crazes on it'
He is 0croincr
to the church I
o
d
fl
an we can o low h11n and learn the cause of his emotion. Taking holy
w~ter at the door, he de,·outly blesses himself, and enters. By the low
glimmer of the sanctuary lamp, which proclaims thac the Eucharistic God is
there, we see the aged man raise his weary limbs from the ground on which
he has ju~t prostrated. himse!f. ..What can he want 1 you ask. Vil atch,
and you will see. Agam he kisses the packet, and then walks on. His footsteps echo through the building, and his whispered prayers ascend to the
vaulted roof, and beyond it, yea, even to the Throne of the Lamb. See he
intends to visit yonder tombstones. What can he want there 1 Look at
him kneeling before that grave. He is opening the packet. Come nearer.
Look! there are leaves in it. Can they be 1-no, yes. They are shamrocks.
How reverently the aged pilgrim kisses the tombstone. Ah l he prays, and
let us pray? too, for Ireland and her rights. See, he is leaving the shamrocks
there. and is about to leave the church. One look at the grave and he is crone·
' dear reader,
0
'
d. oubt1ess to seek some corner in which to pass the night. Now,
l~ you have not guessed his errand, listen, and I will tell you what it was.
'Ihe grave he kne!t at and the surrounding ones are the last resting places of
the earls whose fhght from .E rin and its cause are alike so well known. This
poor man's dress will. tell you that he is a pilgrim. He is from Ireland, and,
its a token of love for the departed dead, has left a little bunch of shamrocks
on the tomb of O'Neill. And now, dear reader, as you have been so kind as
to accompany me to see this touching si(l'ht
let us :By back to our home in the
0
'
"Sunny sout}i. "
CnAT1'ERBOX.
•

Snohr.
Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow;
How the flakes gather and laugh as they go,
'\Vhirling about in their maddening fun ;
It plays, in its glee, with everyone.
MN Sunday, the 5th of June, at evening recreation, we heard with delight
that there had been a slight fall of snow at seven. We eagerly peered
out into the deep gloom, but not a vestige of snow was to be seen. HoweTer, the scene was well worth a glance. The winter moon cast its pale

U

'«Mi:fg ®1tr

~ittlt

®nea.

HISTORY OF A SHAMROCK.
~
.~ N a beautiful garden in sunny Victoria, where the loveliest and ra1·est
~ flowers grew in profusion, was a little shamrock, which was ever humble
and retiring. Though she loved Australia very much, still her heart wa!I in
Erin, and day after day she lookod about to see if anyone would come and
talk to her of the land she held so dear. At last her desire to hear of Erin,
if she could not see it, became so great that nothing else could make her
happy. One day, as she 'vas wondering if she would ever see any of her
countrymen again, she saw a lovely dewdrop hanging on a tree near her.
She thought the dewdrop must be frish. After a few minutes the dewdrop
spoke to her in a voice of silvery sweetness. He said to her, " My dear little
shamrock, I, like you, am Irish. I came from an Irish lake, and love to help
everyone that loves Ireland, so the fairy of Ireland sent me to console you
and talk to you. I can tell you plenty of things, but I think an Irish sham-
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rock would like to hear about the death of Sarsfield, and I am going to tell
you all about it, for I have heard him spoken of; and once, before I rested
in a lake, I hung upon a flower on his grave. After the siege of Limerick
William III. had all the Irish soldiers brought before him, and he gave then~
their choice either to enlist under the French or English flag. Sarsfield
went to the French side, and all his soldiers, with a few exceptions, like true
and loyal Irishmen, followed their master into exile, where they formed the
f!1'mous ".Irish :Srigade." So it was that when fighting for the French, Sarsfield received his death wound, and while the blood was flowing, taking some
of it in his hand, he looked at it, and saying, " Would that it were shed for
~reland," the noble patriot died. So the dewdrop ended his story, and the
httle shamrock could not but admire the spirit of self-sacrifice which formed
such a prominent feature in the character of Sarsfield. She also felt a great
wish to practise it herself, and so, though an exile for ever from Ireland, she
resolved to try and be happy wherever she was. Then the dewdrop went
away, leaving her a wiser and happier shamrock than she had ever been
before.
SOUTHERN SHAMROCK.

floated along, and thoughtlessly began to pick off one daisy after another and
cast it into the stream. She clapped her hands with very joy to see how
swiftly it glided past ; but when she found that not one daisy more remained, she wept bitterly. It would have made you sad to hear her plaintive cry as she called in vain on the stream to give back her flowers. At
last, with heavy heart, she rose, and turned towards home. What were her
thoughts 1 We do not know. But does it not often happen that children
waste the golden hours of youth even more uselessly than did that little one
the morning she made her daisy chain. Opportunities pass that will never
more return. The stream of time flows swiftly on. Oh, how we should
employ well the hours given for our improvement, that hereafter we may not
cry in vain, like the little child of my story, " Give back my daisy chain."
M. MACMANAl\INY.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A PIN.
.HERE was once an old pin which had been thrown out into a dust heap
~~ that was just by a little stream, and in the stream was an old broken
cup. The cup asked the pin to tell its history, so the pin began as follows : "There was once a large shop, and in this place there were a number of men,
&nd when they were making me they hurt me very much, and I did not want
to be made into a pin. When I was made I was put into the window of the
same shop with several companions. I was in this dreary place for a few
weeks, and then I saw a rich lady come into the shop and buy me, and take
me to a lovely room. She put me on the table, and I was here for a day. She
came next morning again, and put me in her collar. Then she went out into
the street, and carried me away for a time; but she let me drop on the pavement, and passed on and never noticed me drop. I stopped there while
e;erybody that passed .trod on me, and until a little ragged boy came and
picked me up and earned me to his home, a miserable little hut. He put
me on an old two-legged chair, and left me there. A man came in and was
just going .to pick me up, when I thought now was the time form~ revenge,
because this wa~ the rn~n .who had made me into this ugly shape, as I thought
I was, and. I .pricked his finger. He got-very angry with me, and threw me
here, so this ~s what.co~1es ~f my revenge. I might have been happy now
had I not pricked him.
Then the cup and the pin sailed down the stream,
and the cup promised to tell its history next day.
BERYL FRASER.
A DAISY CHAIN.
~~HO has not heard of a daisy chain 7 I should think there is no one in
~-~ the whole world who, when a child, did not love to make one. In

•

our morning walks in this delightful spring time, we tread a perfect carpet
of these flowers~ and they bring to my mind a little story, which may be
a:Howed .a place m E_·ucal'l/ptus Btossorns. One beautiful summer day a dear
httle ch~ld ra~bled m ~he ~elds, and as she tripped along she stooped now
and agam to pick a d:usy, till by g,nd by she had g, large qmmtity of such
beauties, with pink-tipped edges. By this time she had reached the bank of
a stream, whose crystal waters murmured as they wound their way through
rock and pebble. Here she sat, and in perfect ecstasy of delight wove her
daisies into a chain. It was a work of some hours, as every one knows who
made one ho~ the li~tle s~m breaks just as you have got it through the hole
prepared for lt. Pati,ence is needed to make the chain. Well, when the child
had finished, she sat for some time watching the waters of the stream as they

HISTORY OF A PIN AFORE.
~AM going to tell you about the history of what they call a pinafore. I
~ was once growing on a plant or sh.rub called the cotton plant, and the
little pod in which I was in burst open, and I saw a great many other queer
things like myself, and then I saw two big creatures with two eyes, a nose,
and a mouth. They were talking to each other, and I heard one say,
" There is a fine bit'' (pointing at me) ; " we'll have it to-morrow." Then
they wimt away, and did not come back until next day. When they came
they began picking the row I was in. When they got to the one next to me
I began to shiver, and th(>n I felt a hand grasp me. I fainted, and did not
remember any more until I found myself being put in a bag with a number
of others, and when as many as could fit were put in the bag, it was tied up
and put in a cart, and we were taken to a house, and taken out of the bag,
and laid in rows, and racked. Then we passed through several machines, and
at last, when all was over, we came out ft clean piece of calico ; and then I
was sent to a shop, and stayed there until one day a lady came and bought
me, and sent me to a dressmaker, and she made me into what they call a
pinafore; then I was sent back to the lady that bought me, and she gave me
. to one of her little children, and now I am on some little child in the Loretto
Convent, Ballarat.
MAUDIE O'DONNELL.

~tins

fnnn tge

~lma:

itlater.

SCHOOL DIA RY.
AGGIE CAMERON'S Diary in last number gave so much pleasure,
the "Girl Staff" determined to continue it in June issue. A girl, who
•
had been away a year, on her return learned off the record, and then declared
she felt as if she had been here all the time. With this preface I take up
the pen, not from a dying, but from a vanished, hand, and ask old time to roll
back to
DECEMBER 20Trr, 1886.- The distribution is over. The magnificent
prizes, for Christian Doctrine, presented by his Lordship Most Rev. Dr.
Moore, were won by Ada M•Nevin and A. Kenny. Cissie Ryan got Father
Cleary's splendid prize for Bible and Church History. The special prizes for
Irish History, also th~ gifts of Father Cleary, were awarded to M, Heff~rnan
and myself. Miss Merrin gave a handsome prize, which was awarded to
Mooney for fancy work. Perhaps some of the old girls would give prizes next
year.
DECEMDER 21sT.-The holidays begin to-day. Much joy among the
younger ones at the prospect of seven weeks' freedom. Many of the more
grown girls leaving school this year are unable to participate in the pleasure of the day.

K:
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FEBRUARY 9nI, 1887.-The holidays are over; school re-opens to-day.
A great number of old children are back, though many familiar faces are
missing.
FEnnu ARY 1On1. -Our delight at seeing the Nuns again is not unmixed
with sadness, for the intended departure of Rev. Mother throws an air of
gloom over us.
FEBRUARY 16Tu.-This has been a sad day indeed. This afternoon the
ladies of the Association Charity assembled in our schoolroom. Father
Rogers read a beautiful address, and on the part of the ladies of Victoria
presented Rev. Mother with a purse containing 160 sovereigns. Dean Hoyne
read Rev. Mother's reply.
·
FEB.RUARY 17TI1.-We have just said good-bye to Rev. Mother. She
gave beautiful little pictures to all the children of the Sodalities.
FEBRUARY 18TH.-0ur dear Rev. Mother and M. M. Xavier left by the
6 o'clock train this morning. None of the children were up for the early
Mass at 5 o'clock.
FEBRUARY 28Tir.-Last night there was a dreadful thunder storm. The
children were terrified. The Nuns in the dormitories were up a great part
of the night trying to soothe the nervous people.
MARCH lsT.-A statue of St. J oseph has been placed in the hall, where
a nice little altar has been arranged. On it are two small boxes of incense ;
one contains grains to be offered for acts performed in honor of the sorrows
of St. Joseph, the other incense for those performed in honor of his joys.
We drop the grains into a silver urn.
MARCH 8TI1.- Soirees have begun again.
First division began the
season by one of their own preparation.
MARCH 14TH.-Great excitement practising for a contest in rounders to
be held on St. Patrick's Day.
MARCH 17Tir (St. Patrick's Day).-The children sang the Mass. Afterwards, when we came into the school, each child, on opening her desk, found
on the lid a nice picture of our Lady. The Nuns must have put them all in
last night after we went to the dormitories. The contest in rounders is over.
His Lordship Dr. Moore and a great many of the Nuns were present. The
Australians were victorious over the Irish, though the latter played well.
Eight new councillors were elected to-day.
MARCH 18Tn.-Yesterday evening we had a little entertaiument that
we prepared for our Irish N u-ns ; each got a programme in the shape of a
Shamrock.
MARCH 19TH.-The feast of St. Joseph. Last night all the children wrote
their intentions, and they were placed before St. J oseph's altar d11ring
Mass this morning. This is Mademoiselle's feast day. She is very pleased
with the children's little gifts. We are glad to contribute to her happiness
in any way. We ought to try to please her; she is so anxious for our im
provernent.
MARCH 30TH.- Easter examinations begin to-day. The first subject
will be Christian Doctrine.
APRIL 3RD. -Palm Sunday. The children made great efforts to stand
very still during the long gospel.
APRIL 7TH.-Holy Thursday. Father Hughes, S.J., celebrated mass,

APRIL 11 TH.-All eagerly hoping for news from Rev. Mother. Some of
the old girls are spending Easter at the Convent. A proposed contest in
rounders between the Victorian and New South Wales children is postponed.
APRIL l 6TH.-Everyone greatly delighted.
The Nuns received by
evening post the first lettn from dear Rev. Mother since her departure. It
was written from Diego Garcia, and posted at Aden. So far, the voyage has
been all that could be wished.
APlUL 17Tu.-His Lordship Dr. Raimondi, Bishop of Hong Kong, celebrated Mass. In the course of the morning he visited the school, and spoke
a few words to us on the "Holy Childhood."
APRIL 19TH.- All the children who sang the church music during the
Holy Week received lovely little pictures of the Sacred Heart.
APRIL 25Tn.-Father Ryan, S.J., delivered a short discourse to-day on
the "Apostleship of Prayer." He spoke most earnestly of the love of the
Sacred Heart.
APRIL 27n1.-This is the third anniversary of the consecration of his
Lordship, Dr. Moore. We have prepared a little entertainment in his honor,
and hope his Lordship will accept our invitation for the evening.
APRIL 28TH.- 0ur little performance went off very well. Their Lord
ships Dr. Moore and Dr. R aimondi were present, also several priests. "The
Angels of the CountriPs" was, I think, the prettiest recitation. China was
not originally represented, but in compliment to Dr. Raimondi, the Nuns inserted a verse for the angel of that country. His Lordship seemed greatly
pleased.
MAY lsT.-We had singing Mass this morning. We .intend to try and
perform acts of some particular virtue each day during this month. The
Maids of Honor to our Lady were voted for, and Minnie Ochiltree, Mollie
Young, and myself were elect ed. Our Blessed Mother was crowned Queen of
May.
MAY 4TH.-This evening's post brought the Nuns a letter from Rev.
Mother, and to the children their ''Old Mother's Letter" for Eucalyptus
Blossoms.
MAY 7TH. -The examinations in music begin to-day.
MAY 12Trr.-We are going into retreat this evening. The Children of
Mary and some of the Children of the Angels ha.ve permission to remain in
the upper rooms away from the school. They are pleased with this arrangement.
MAY 16TH. -We had a beautiful retreat, conducted by Father Buckridge, 8.J. Everyone liked specially the Meditations on the Mysteries of the
Blessed Sacrament. We must try and give some notes on them for the
December number of our llloss111ns. Yesterday Father Buckridge dwelt on
"Why May is called the Month of .Mary." The children found this consideration very interesting. A number of "the old girls" were back for the
retreat.
MAY 17TH.-His Lordship Dr. Raimondi paid a short visit this afternoon, and again addressed to us a few words on the Holy Childhood.
°MAY 18nr.-Dr. Brownless, Chancellor of the University, visited the
Convent; he came into t.he school.

and addressed to us a few beautiful 'vords on " The Ma,ss,11 after which WB
had a procession of the Blessed Sacrament.
APRIL 8TH.- Some of the girls were allowed up for Adoration during
"Holy Hour" last night. This afternoon we had a representation of Calvary
in the school. Father Hughes gave us a beautiful sermon on the Passion.
APRIL 8TH.- The ceremonies of Holy V\Teek are ended, and gladly we
welcomed the joynm; stra.ins of the "Regina" after the solemnity of the
Tenebrre Chams.
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MAY 23RD.- ThB Bxamimttions in singing begin to-day.
MA y 24TH. - Our L ady H elp of Christians, P atroness of the Archdiocese.
Examinations in singing continued in the afternoon; some of the girls sang
exceedingly well. The renewal of the November Mission is going on ; we
ate praying for its success.
JUNE l sT.-There is a beautiful altar of the Sacred H eart in the chapel.
The children are to sing a hymn in honor of the Sacred Hel\rt at Visit every
evening this month.
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JUNE 4TH.-The Nuns reeeived a letter from Rev. Mother. For our
Blossoms she kindly sent notes on the voyage from Diego Garcia to Naples.
JUNE 7Tn.-A heavy fall of snow yesterday. It was most beautiful.
We were excited, and could hardly settle down to school work.
~UNE 9TH. - Last evening Father O'Farrell, C.S.S.R, preached a most
b~auti~ul sermon on the Blessed Sacrament. The altar was richly decorated
with hghts an<l flowers, and the Blessed Sacrament exposed during the serm~n. The Rev. Preacher spoke of the Blessed Sacrament as the mystery of
faith and love, and of our Lord as our Food, our Victim, our Friend. An
aet of Reparation and Benediction concluded the ceremony.
JuNE 10Tu.-Yesterday, Corpus Christi, there was Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament. \Vednesday evening's sermon helped our devotion. The
altar was lovely; an old Loretto girl in Melbourne sent exquisite flowers to
decorate it.
JUNE 11 TII.-His Grace Dr. Carr passed through Ballarat this morning.
We sent a note of welcome.
JuNE 13Tn.-Last night the little children of the 5th Division had the
last soiree of the seas~n. It was supposed to be a birthday party, and was
really elPgant. The httle ones went throuO'h their parts most creditably ·
they treated us to harp and piano. It was ~ siaht to see one little mite at
piano, another at the ~arp. It is quite the thing now to partake of refreshments at these entertamments. I believe it originated at an " afternoon tea"
given by the 4th Division.
JUNE l 7TH.-Feast of the Sacred Heart. Had singing Mass ; only the
children sang; Annie Kenny played. A beautiful little altar of the
Sacred Heart arranged in the school-room. Lena Ryan and Teresa Molloy
u.re .to get the green ribbon, E~elie Sabel berg and M. Hennessy the green
aspirant. \Ve are busy preparing a little entertainment to celebrate dear
Mother M. Aloysius' Feast Day. On St. Aloysius' Day many a. thought will
he turned to our dear Rev. Mother, who is spending her feast so far away
from her loving Australian children.

among geraniums, aloes, and other flowering plants, while large piles of shot
and shell, some of enormous size, are stowed away in convenient places,
screened from an enemy's fire, yet al ways ready for use. I must. not say any
more about our fortress home, as to-day I only meant to tell you of ourselves
and our school. The latter is under the patronage of our grand Spanish
Saint, the Apostle of the Indies, St. Francis Xavier, and is situated in the
most central part of the city. The house is a tine one, with bright green
venetian shutters and balconies. On the hall door there is a large brass
plate with Loretto Convent Day School engraved in gothic letters. When
you pull the nicely polished bell handle the door is promptly opened, and you
enter an ugly, long, and rather dingy flagged hall or passage, which leads to
what we call in Spanish a "Patio" I think there are uo such things in
England, there seems to be no English word to correspond to " Patio," except
court-yard (yet this does not seem to suit). This, though more attractive
than the hall, has no great merit, except that of being very cool in summer ;
still, when you look up at the nicely painted verandahs which surround it,
and at the glass roof, which is entirely opened on fine days (and how few
days there are in our lovely, sunny Andalusia, which are not teeming with
golden sunshine, and on which we may not gaze on a cloudless sky, the pure
azure tint of which, always reminds me of our Immaculate Mother, who is
in no other land so much loved and worshipped), you begin to feel much
more favourably impressed than when you entered the hall. Towards the
back of the "Patio" at the right hand side is a glass door, which opens just
at the foot of a wide stone staircase. The first thing which meets the eye
here is a large engra "·ing of the Archangel St. Michael. "When you ascend
two flights you are at the first verandah, off which are the schools. The first
room here is rather dark, large, and very long ; at one end we hang our hats,
etc. At noon the little children play, and take their luncheon there. At
12.15 we, the grown girls, take ours, and walk about, speaking English, and
to tell the truth sometimes a little stolen word in Spanish, but this latter we
ought not to do, as English is the language of the school, and the nuns are
very particular about our observing this regulation. This room extends the
whole eastern side of the verandah; next on the north is the 3rd school for
the very tiny children. On the west are the 1st and 2nd schools ; both are
very fine rooms, and besides the windows which look out on the verandah,
there are five which open on the street. The 2nd school, being the largest, is
used as an examination hall, and for our distribution of prizes. In it has
been erected a spacious gallery to accommodate about a hundred children.
Next on the southern side is the parlor, where we sometimes receive our music
lessons or practice. Around this verandah hang illuminations of the
Beatitudes; on the north side is a large picture of 8t. Patrick, and another
of St. Paul. Now we go up to the next storey. On the first landing, we have
a copy of Rafaello's Madonna. This verandah is even prettier than the lower
one ; here, on the 5outh side, is the Blessed Virgin's Oratory, with a very
prettily carved altar, and nice statue of the Immaculate Conception. All the
sodalities have their meetings here. On the window there are very handsome
1ace curtains, the gift of a former child of Mary ; the door is hung with blue
damask, which contrasts beautifully with the furniture, it being all of paleNext on the west is the chapel, a fine long room. The altar
colored wood.
is but a very simple one of polished pine, yet it is prettily carved, and in the
Gothic style. The back consists of three panels which reach nearly to the

" Far ~way," I sing its song,
But while the music moves a.long,
From out each word au echo clear
Falls trembling on my spirit's ear
.. Far Away" means" Far l\ilore Near."
4tt

F.

-revofr, dear readers.

BUCKLEY.

<lf;.orrtsp.onhence.
~EAR little Australian Sisters.-\Ve have read with much pleasure
. the Euclllyptus lJluss· ~11.s, and formed the resolution, to pay great
8:ttenbo~ to, an~ study vt-ry d1hgently our English lessons, that in future we,
~1ttle G:1braltarians may be able also to contribute to your amusinO'
and
0
mterestmg magazine. T~oug? in the invitations given to the girls of so
many ~ret~ Convents m dIStant lands, and to our own little friends an<l
elder s.1sters m the be_autiful Convent of "Nuestra Sefl.ora de Europa," we
. remarke~ none was given to those of the Day School, Waterport St., we did
not feel m the leas~ offended, but said, as our school has Leen only four years
~nd a ~alf established, and as nearly all of ns are little girls, and backward
I~ English, th.e good Loretto nuns in far off Balla.r11t ha.\'8 n~v~r told 6ur
little Australian Sisters anything about us. \Ve shall have to introduce
ou~sel ves, and tell them who we are. We are nearly all natives of this city,
which we have. learned at our geography lesson is t.he strongest fortress in
t~e world, an~ mdeed, when after school hours we take a long walk by the
Lme wall, wluch extends the whole western side of the rock, we do not doubt
the fact. ~very spo~ whence a gun can be brought to bear is occupied by
cannon, which oftentimes quaintly peep out of the most secluded nooks,

ceiling; in the oentre one is set such a lovely oil painting of the Sacred Heart,
a gift which was sent, some years ago, from the Irish College, in Rome, to the
Irish Nuns, in Gibraltar. On each ~ide of the high altar are marble slabs
with statues of our Lady of the Sacred Heart, and of St. Joseph of the
Sacred Heart. On the right hand side, what was once a marble chimney
piece has been chauged into an altar of St. Francis Xavie1', to whom we are
all devoted. Around the chapel are the stations of the Cross. There are
folding doors which open on another room, whenever there is Exposition of
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th~ Blessed Sacrament or on great feast days, when there are a number of
children present for Holy Mass. This room is, I think, the nicest in the
h~u~e, and ~f course it ought to be, being so near the chapel, where our
D1 vme. Lord is ?~er present, night and day, in the 13lessed Sacrament, longing
to receive the visits of even us, poor little sinners and to rrrant thefavors we
ask of His Sacred Heart. In this room there' is a gr;tto of our Lady of
Lourdes, and an altar .of the Sacred ~eart: On first Fridays, the lamp burns
all day, and the altar is always supplied with flowers; here, also, is a statue
of St., Joseph, an.cl one of St. Ignatius. The rest of this storey comprises the
Nuns ~ooms, wluc~ we do not enter, and consequently cannot describe. Two
more flights of stairs and we are on the terrace, from which there is a. beautiful view of t.he B~y, in the. blue waters ?f which may be always seen a
numb~r of ships~ with the ~right flags of different nations wavincr softly in
the bright sunshine. Lookmg towards the north we see the hills a.loner the
Spanish frontier, where stands tl~e town of San Roque, and the villag~s of
Campamento, La Puente, and Lmea. Towards the west we see Alrreciras
and ri:arifa at the entrance of the Bay. Just above us, on the rock, is the old
Moorish Castle, now used as a prison. The terraces with us have to serve as
substitutes
for gardens; on them we arranrre
tiers of flower-pots, in which
.
':>
we cul trvatc pretty.plants, and there pass the cool evening hours. As I cannot ~ake you any higher, I mus~ say good-bye, and go down again to my class.
Hopmg we may become great friends, with our sisters, the Australian children
of Mary, by means of the Eucu'11ptus Blosso111s.
Your Andalusian Sister,
ANASTASIA CmNCOTTA.
GIBRALTAR.

Enfant de iJ/arie.

FROM DIEGO GARCIA TO NAPLES.
UR dear Reverend Mother ha.s not forgotten us. The very day she
•
landed in Ireland she sent our " Old Mother's" letter whfoh she
promised. A later .mail brought more notes of tho voyage, jotted down for
our amusement at a time when, as she says herself, she was scarcely able to
"wield a pen." We give some extracts from these notes.
"The passage through the Red Sea is generally drea<led by travellers 011
account of the heat. However, the passenrrers of the Chimborazo were
favo~ed ~ith beautiful w8'.1ther. . The thoughtful kindness of the captain
provide~ IC? creams ~nd ideal ~·~cuits for the ladies at eleven o'clock every
day while m the tropics. 17th March, St. Patrick's Day, was observed as a
day of general rejoicing; green ribbon and shamrock were sourrht for and
worn w_ith becoming. pride by all who could boast of Irish desc:'nt ; young
Australians put. a bit of blue with the green. Athletic sports in the forenoon, a concert m the afternoon, and some excellent speeches made all feel it
was a feast day. Truly, St. Patrick makes his influence felt all over the
world on Ms day; it is like the living presence of a father amonrr his children
or a beloved r.uler in the midst of a great nation. Sir Patrick Jenning~
made a splendid speech. St. Joseph's day was spent quietly sa.ilinO' through
the. Suez Canal, the ?esert on both sides of the ship, the desert through
which. the Holy Family must have passed in the flight into Egypt. In it
there is a chapel erected, 'The Chapel of Our Lady of the Desert; 1 it
stan~s. on a spot where tradition says t.he Holy Travellers rested.
At
I~m!i.i~ia, passengers c~me on board; one lady of the party was specially
kind i:i ~anner, genum.ely. ~ood-natured. I fell to thinking what a beauty
there is m graceful amiab1hty ; how nice it is to be kind to all, even those
we ;1lleet on bo8:rd a steamboat;. and how much more pleasant the voyage
of hfe would be if we met more kmd and unselfish people as we journey to
our everlasting home. Let all of us resolve to add one at least to the
number. In the narrowest part of the canal, numbers of little Arabs
wearing loose blue dresses ran along, trying to keep up with the vessel, and
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calling out 'a penny! a penny I' Some .Pence were thrown to them, then
they danced and capered about. Poor httle creatures ; I wond.er do they
know-will they ever know-how God loves them. At the ancient desert
route to Syria we were fortunate ~noug? to see caravan~ at. the pontoon
ferries· camels, men and women, JUSt hke what you see 111 pictures. We
saw A;abs loadinrr camels with sand to fill up a kind of marsh or swamp, for
the sand drifts ~ith the wind, and is a danger to tbe canal. What a pity
some of that bindweed which 0rrrows so well in sand, is not freely planted
alonO' the uanks of the ' canal ; it would keep down the sa.nd. Sl.ups cannot
pass" each other except in the wide parts of the Canal, so ther~ are small
harbours or sidings, and at the station houses or gares there are signal posts
with a flarr and ball. The ball above the flag means 'go into the siding,'
while the flag above the ball means 'go into the canal.' Sunday 20th we
· reached Port Said, where we coaled. The quay presented a busy scene,
crowded as it was by persons of different nationalities. The coaling went on
rapidly. The Arabs put 200 tons of coal on a vessel in an hour.. In ~he
midst of noise and work our a.ttention was attracted by a boat, m which
were two men engaged in prayer ; devout Mahometa.ns. They stood erect in
their boat, their hands crossed on their breasts, and every now and then bent
till their heads touched the seat. There was quite a promenade on the quaywell dressed people. I noticed that all the young ~irls wore white ~eils,
like our boarders. The Arab women always keep their faces covered with a
dark veil; only the eyes appear. I watched some poor :vomen cooking,
washing, yet trying to keep the cloth over their faces; this must be very
trying in the heat. I thought, and thought; ,you know wh.at I thought,
my children. A little group on the quay attra.ctcd my attent10n ; some ten
or twelve girls in neat black uniform, followed by a Nun of some French
Order, passed quietly through the crowd and are gone, yet see~ to have left
an impression behind- you remember the sermon St. Franci~ preached .by
walking through the crowded city long ago. w1mt Nuns are m Port Said~
What their work1 No one on the ship knows! But we shall know on the last
day, of the true philanthropists, whose lives" are hidden V:i~h Obrist in God."
Our coaling finished, we weighed anchor after the no1S1est Sunday I e\•er
spent. Getting into the Mediterranean, a change was ~elt. 1t ~vas so cold
after the Red Se~ and Canal. For three days the slup tossed m a storm.
The ladies kept their berths; Nuns were no exception, so many interesting
sirrhts were lost-~icily Etna., etc. The straits of Messina were passed ;
w~ anchored safely in the Bay of Naples, where I must cease writi11g for
the present."
~EAR Children of Loretto all ov~r the Worl~,-My sister Lucy .wrote to
you in the last numher of ~ur l~ttle ~agazme to ~sk yo~ t~ write ·omethin<Y for our Journal. Our Spamsh Sisters m St. Francis Xavier s day-school,
Gibr~ltar, kindly sent us an interesting description of their convent, bu our
other European Sisters, as well as those in America, Africa, India, have
treated our appeal with, if not silent contempt, at least. with silence. . If you
only knew what pleasure it gives to hear al.lout your different countries ~nd
convents, you would gratify us. Our Blossoms would thus be a bond of umon
between us, and, dear Sisters, we would be glad also if you would become
subscribers. The Blossoms come out twice a year-June and Decemberand the s ubscription is only 3s. per annum, so get subscribers, please. The
Children of Mary say they mean to write to the child who sent the letter
from Gibraltar. With love to her, and all our Spanish Sisters, I shall conclude.
AO'ain reminding our Irish, English, Italian, German, Bavarian, Austrian,
T~rkish, American, African, and Indian Sisters to write for, and subscribe to,
our little Journal,
I remain, your affectionate sister,
KATIE MOONEY.

Loretto Convent, Mary's Mount, Ba.llarat.
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EAR Members of the Girl Staff,-Through the medium of your valuable
paper I wish to suggest to the guiders of the tricycle that, when riding
they ought be more careful, and ought not to jump heavily on to the guidinO'0
seat, as doing so may break the spring.
I would also implore of them to signal when they are coming towards a
division; not to rush into the midst of the children scattering them on all
sides in terror and confusion.
I beg to inform the readers that a few weeks ago I received n most
indignant letter, and a formidable looking bill, the latter amounting to £ 19,
for injuries sustained. On enquiring what this was for, I was told one of the
guiders ran over a child, scratching the skin of her heel. Hoping such a sad
catastrophe will not occur again.
Believe me, dear editresses,
Yours sincerely,
THE CARETAKER OF THE TRICYCLE.

Loretto Convent, Ballarat.

~mprnh.em.enta.
~~ RAVE chosen th_is subject for the benefit of tl~e. old Loretto children,

some of whom live far away, and can rarely v1s1t us. I am sure they
I
will be glad to hear how their dear old Loretto Home is progressing. Many im•v:

provements have been made of late. When you enter the hall you see across
it, just under the arch, a door with colored glass panels. On the wall behind,
the statue of Our Lady stands on a large bracket. There she is, with her arms
extended, ready to welcome her children. The new wing is very fine.
The
bay window, which was an oratory, has been removed, and the new wing joins
o~ here to the o.ld building. On the first floor is a very long corridor, which
will be splendid for dancing on a cold night, and for walking on cold
days. It measures 72 x 10 feet. There are three class-rooms openinc:r off it
bright and pleasant apartments. They are separated by folding-do~rs, and
consequently can be thrown into one room when desirable. On the first storey
is a large dormitory and small passage, with a staircase leadino to the dressin~-room, which is over the dormitory. St. Agnes' dormitory has been made
a little smaller, as a passage has been cut off it connecting the house to the
new building. We have spring mattresses in our dormitories now. So much
for indoor improvements.
In the grounds, the greatest change has been the erection of an infirmary, which stands in the far paddock. It is a very pretty cottage, with
eight gables, and contains a very large dormitory, two smaller rooms, and a
bath-room. It is quite finished, excepting a kitchen, which is not to be added
just yet, and a verandah which is going up. A large space of ground has been
fenced round the cottage for a garden, which is heing laid out. At one side
of the fence there is a gate that opens on to a nicely gravelled walk, which
leads from the side paddock gate to the infirmary. A pretty little rustic
house has been built at the large paddock gates for the tricycle, bats and
balls, &c.; this house will be greatly improved when the creeping plants that
have been set around it grow.
SQ~e

Qf the l11irge old tree13 Qn the bro1.1td

w~lk

i\lld the uovices' wa.lk have

been cut down. This is, indeed, another great improvement. My last piece
of news is that the children have been divided into three schools, each with
its own mistress.
There are many minor changes, but my article would be too long if I
noticed all; so my readers will be satisfied with what I have written.

M.

TRACY.

HE children of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham, gave an entertninment
in honour of the arrival of the Nuns from Australia. Reverend
•
Mother kindly sent us, her AuRtralian children, the address presented, also
the words of the welcome song ; address and song are subjoined.
We
are sorry we cannot show our readers the programme given to Reverend
Mother ; it is a little gem, a work of art in fact. The first item on it was
" Marsch iiber das Volkslied," seven violins and piano. We also noticed
"Ode for St. Cecilia's Day," harp accompaniment; "Daphne Waltz," piano,
harp, two violins, and violincello.
The following is a copy of the address and welcome song : "Accept, dear Mother, the heartfelt greetings of all here. Your presence
amongst us is : ' Welcome as kindly showers to the long parched earth.' lt
is most gratifying to me to be deputed to express to you the one universal
sentiment of Sisterhood and Pupils-Welcome! A hundred thousand
welcomes ! At least a welcome for each mile that brought you to us.
"When you left this Abbey some twelve years since, you went with
courage indeed, for we know, with Sterne, that 'The best hearLs are ever the
bravest.' Yet even your generosity must have been taxed to the utmost in
the fear of failing in that unknown land for which you were leaving home
and kindred.
"But, 'Nothing is impossible to the man who can and will,' and though
success is usually a fruit of slow growth, it has been yours, in your far off
home, from the very beginning; and year by year we, in the old land, have
been gratified by reading the good fortune chronicled in the Mary's Mount
Record.
" Now that, as Keble says" The shore ill won at last,
Who will count the billows past?

I mean, now that you are safe in the Old Abbey, you must forget the weariness of the long sea voyage ; and we all unite in hoping that Ireland will for
once lay aside her proverbial tear, and smile with Australian brightness on
your welcome home.
" I shall only add one word more, and that is, that 'stay ' is a charming
word in a friend's vocabulary, therefore to ' welcome' I add-' stay.' "
WELCOME HOME.
Sow-There is music in the word
Ringing sweetly as you come
The glad message that we bring,
CHORUS- vV elcome home, welcome home.
Sow-Rapid years have travelled bySince you left us, r apid days\Vhile your steps and. ours have gone
Through their far divided ways;
But the Irish voices still
In unchanged affection comeTake the greeting that they bringCHoRus- W elcome home, welcome home.
Sow- Will you answer us to-night,
Will your answer be to tell,
Though your bright new home is dear,
Yet you love the old land well,
That across the distant sea
Even gladly you have come
To the greeting that we bring.
CHORUS-\V elcome home, welcome home,

-:"II
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~ .·wo Thousand Years Ago." An interesting story by A. J. Church,
S".. . :~,~ t ells the history of a Roman family, in the _days o~ the Repuh~ic, at
the time when the Iiomans were waging war aizarnst Mithra.dates, kmg of
Pontus, and Spartacus, the leader of the slaves in their revolt.
"Life in the Days of Cicero," by the same author, gives a very good idea
of Rome, and the Romans in the 1st century n.c. Sulla, Julius Cresar,
Marc Anthony, Pompey and Augustus, figure in its pages.
" Mathildda of Canossa," by Rev. A. Bresciani, S.J. A story of the
middle ages. The plot is laid in Germany in the time of the Emperor H enry
IV., and brings before the reader a very graphic picture of life in those much
abused middle ages. I think the romances of that time are far preferable to
the modern drawing-room novels.
"Merv" relates the adventures of Edmond O'Donovan. He himself
has written a complete account of the same in a book of two volumes called
the ".M:erv Oasis," but as this treats rather largely of politics and other
subjects, which would be neither interesting nor intelligible to the grea.ter
number of readers, it was thought a:lvisable to edit, in one volume, the story
of his marvellous adventures and captivity, leaving out the political matters,
&c. His travels were chiefly in Russia and Turkey, and the descriptions of
these countries are beautiful.
"Flora," the Roman Martyr. Many youthful marty rs appear m this
truly beautiful tale.
\Ve recommend this work to all readers of the
Blossoms.
For more serious reading I would recommend "Characteristics of Cardinal Newman," "England Under Gladstone," "History of Our Own Times,"
by Justin McCarthy, "Christian Schools and Scholars," by Theodosia Drane.
For charming biography read "Queen by Right Divine," by Kathleen
O'Meara, " Madame de la Rochefoucauld," translated by Mrs. Cashel Hoey.
" The Problem Solved," by Lady Herbert, shows the workings of many
earnest minds seeking after t ruth. The characters are beautifully delineated;
our hearts th.rill with admiration as we read of the Cure of Courceilles. He
was a man of no ordinary character and abilities. His early youth had been
spent at Paris at one of the most famous and godless secular colleges of the
day. Here he imbued the principles and opinions of Voltaire, and was
consequently on the verge of infidelity.
But a change came one day.
"The O'reat Lacordaire was moving all Paris by his eloquence, and bringing hu;dreds back to God, and Pierre Viennot, the reckless young professor,
who was above being influenced by any Priest's words, went to hear him,
partly through curiosity and partly to i=;how ~lis i~1differenc~. He went to
mock, but came back converted. What passed m lns soul dnrmg that sermon
was never known, but his conversion was utter and entire. Viennot left the
church to seek the shelter of a religious house, and to learn there, in a long retreat, what God, who had so wonderfully brought him back to Himself,
wanted from him.
In the first fer vor of his repentance he would
There are
aladly have stayed there, but such was not his destiny.
~orne men to whom a martyr's death has none of the agonies of
a long life of petty daily martyrdoms. The hardships and privations of
£oreiO'n missions, the separation £rom home and kindred, were now as nothing
to th~ young Abbe. Who can tell the heroism of the unquestioning obedience
with which he accepted the decision of his superiors, and returned to the
world to labor, as a poor secular Priest, in the heart of Paris, and to perform
that hardest of all tasks-that of boldly and openly doing good in the very
place, and amongst those same companions, in. the midst. of. whom we h~ve
done evil ~ 'Th is \\·as the first of the long series of heroic virtues by which
Pierre Y iennot wa~ to Ut'corne a saint."
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I recommend the following magazines : per year, post free
£1
" The Ave Maria" .. .
,,
I
" The Catholic World"
"
1
"The Month "
,,
... 0
" The Irish Monthly"
...
"
,,
... 0
·•Messenger of the 8acred Heart"
0
"The Catholic Fireside"
",,
"
(about) l
" Dublin Review"
"
... 0
" Merry England"
"
"
Fo& CHILDREN.
" Merry and Wise" post free
... £0
"Young Catholic" post free
... 0
Booksellers, if asked, will order these magazines.
Bernard.King, Catholic Bookstller, Lonsdale Street, will keep in stock "
Wise," and " The Young Catholic."

.
..

•

..

...

0
0
0
0
6
5 0
10 0
14 0

0
12
16
10
2

l 6
2 6

.
Merry and

Those who teach Catechism will find the following books useful:"Confession," "Holy Communion," "How God Loves Little Children." Thn
above are by Father Furniss ; price ld. each book. " Catechism of First
Communion : Instructions for Children," by Monsignor De Segur ; H Little
First Communicant," by author of "Golden Sand" ; ''Instructions for First
Communion," by Dr. Schmidt; " Short Stories on Christian Doctrine," translated by M. M'Mahon; "Short Manual of Confirmation," Power's Catechism.

U.

®bitorial

~ofts.

NEWTON.

j

fillHE mem hers of the " Girl Staff'' wish to thank for all the encouragement given to the
~~ last number of Blo!ffJom/J. One kind and venerated friend writes, " Thanks for
your Blossoms ; they a.re very fragrant." Another writes, '' You must already have had
a good many flattering criticisms. Indeed, those who have spoken to me on the subject
were all of the same opinion-that the work is n. decided success. They were educated
and unbiassed persons who so spoke. Reverend Mother's introduction is just like her to
the life. ' Then and Now ' is a very thoughtful and neat composition. It is just what
educated parents should wish to see as evidence of a. finished style, a.s far a.s that is compa11ible with the limiied set of ideas in a girl's mind at the end of her school life. ' The
History of a Cup' is very smart and original. In fact, everything from the children is
good. The ' Advertisements from the Twenty-first Century' take my own fancy exceedingly."
Father Russell, S.J., editor of the frish Monthly, gives his opinion of our journal as
follows :-" I think that magazine shows a great deal of taste and cleverness. Australia.
will in the next century have a flourishing literature of its own." We have also to
thank Father Russell for the following lines :All the way from Ilallarat
(Pray, how many miles is that?)
From the region of the opossums,
Come these if,'ucalyptus Bloasoms,
And Loretto deigns to a11k
(Sweet the tribute and the task !)
Something from this pen of mine.
Willingly ; but please assign
Some fit subject for my muse.
Yet, perhaps, you rather choose
Prose than verse. Indeed, when pressed,
You may answer, " Buth is best.'
(Is my grammar faultless here ?)
Ilut I've rhymed enough, I fear.
Cna.nge is good, and so here goes
For a little simple prose.
Light the ta.sk obedience blesees:
"Write on Irish Poetesses."
" The little simple prose" has not yet arrived, but we hope it will be here in time to add
to the fragrance of our December Blossoms.
.
.
These favourable critiques are more than we could have hoped for, and they m11p1re
us with renewed courage.
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membership are simple and easy in the extreme, namely :-I. To have your name inscribed on the registry of some affiliated parish or community. 2. To make a daily
offering of thoughts, words, and actions for the intentions of the Saered Heart.

To the kind friends who sent us articles for this number we return sincere thanks.
This time we have been obliged to refuse many contributions of the more grown
children, as the subjects chosen were much too deep to be properly worked out. The
younger membe1·s contributed well, but as they all took to relating the history of one
thing or another, we cannot insert in this issue so many pieces of the same style; in
some future number we may find space. However, to all contributors we give thanks
and credit for good will ; while, at the same time, we remind our readers subscriptions
are now due. 3s. a year has been fixed as the sum. The EuralyptiUJ Blossoms comes
out 10th December aml 21st .Tune.
L'audace, l'auclace, tou,jours l'audace is, according to a French statesman, the
one essential to success in all worldly affairs ; and, although we should be sorry to
accept the cynical Frenchman as "guide, philosopher, and friend," our readers will be
inclined to believe that to some extent we agree with the philosophy of his axiom, when
we inform them that we actually had the audacity to endeaYour to obtain a contribution
for our Eucalyptus Blossoms from no less a personage than the great Mr. Ruskin himself;
and instead of the severe letting alone, which no doubt we deserved, we received a
gracious reply from the principal of Mr. Ruskin's college, telling us that the gifted
author was, he feared, too much overworked and too old to accede to our request, but
that he had sent on our letter to him. At the same time the principal thoughtfully
sent a copy of a letter addressed in 1876 to young girls by Mr. Ruskin. It is beautiful.
You can get it for a few pence by writing to George Allen, Orpington, Sunnyside, Kent.
We promise you a great treat, even should this letter be to you a twice told tale. One
extract only shall we give here.
"If you make the aim of your life amusement, the
day will come when all the agonies of a pantomine will not briag you an honest laugh.
Play actively and gaily, and cherish, without straining, the natural powers of jest in
others and yourselves-remembering all the while that your hand is every instant on the
helm of the ship of your life, and that the Master on the far shore of Ara.by the Blest
looks for its sail on the horizon-to its hour."

......

Our " old girls " (if they will pardon us for so designating them) will rejoice to hear
that even, as in their day, the Loretto children, faithful to the deep feelings of loyalty
and love towards our Holy Father the Pope, which is inborn in Catholic hearts all over
Christendom, are making preparations to fete his Jubilee. As young Au~tralians, we
were naturally anxious that our offering should be something suggesting eucalyptic
forests and bounding kangaroos, and so we have decided on having something formed
from an emu egg. As yet, we have not made up our minds as to what it will he. We
intend our gift to be of elaborate and costly design, and shall be glad to r eceive contributions towards it from "absent Sisters," and will add their names to the list of 'L oretto
Children, which is to accompany our offering, and with it to be presented to our Holy
Father.
·
And now a word about the Ladies' Annual Retreat.* \>Ve know how unnecessary it
is to urge ladies to come back when they have once had the good fortune to attencl any
of the former ones. Having tasted the calm joy of thoi;:e brief days, snatched from busy
lives, overcrowded with duties and pleasures, cares and worries, which well nigh fill the
days and nights of the best disposed, and completely usurp the time of the thoughtless,
they will be only too anxious to renew the season of recollection and inward peace. But
there are many Catholic ladies in Victoria, who have never even heard of these Retreats,
who would gladly flock to Loretto, if they only knew that its gates were open to themmany who have lived for years and years in the Bush, with very little spiritual help, and
who long for some opponunit.y such as this. Let it then be our business, dear old
children of Loretto, who rightly value the privilege (which has been yours, and is now
ours) of dwelling in a house sanctified by the perpetual presence of our Lord on the altar
to induce as many of your friends as can manage it to take part in the next Ladies' Re~
treat. V\7 e speak of it thus early, as it is oftentimes difficult for the busy mistress of a
household to leave her home even for a few days, unless she has had time beforehand to
order everything duly for the comfort and welfare of those depending on her.
~e trust .that all the old children arrl members of the" Apostleship of Prayer.'
The mdulgencie,.i and advantages attached to it are abundant, while the conditions of
* The Ladies' Retreat always takes place in January
the Superioress.
·

All particulars can be obtained by applying to
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We hope tha.t the old children will take the Australian " Messenger of the Sacred
Heart." This little monthly magazine can be obtained by sending subscription, 2s. 6d.
per annum, to Thos. E. Verga, 119 Little Collins Street East, Melbourne. We advise
readers also to order the English Messenger. There are a number of other magazines,
for which we shall refer you to the " Review of Books." Don't say you can't procure
good Catholic books. Get a catalogue of the new publications, and order them from a
bookseller. If booksellers know Catholic books will be bought, they will keep them in
stock ; and if they have not got those you require, they will order them for you. You
remember the number of interesting books the Nuns used to have for us; well, they did
not write them, so they must " be to be had." Besides, there is in the Convent, a
a library for former pupils and ladies who wish to join. The subscription is very moderate, and if you write, books will be posted to you.
OuR OwN DEAR REVEREND MoTHER,-WE, YOUR AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN,
wrsn YOU A MosT HAPPY, HAPPY FEAST.

" Adieu ! such is the word for us.
'Tis more than word-'tis prayer ;
They do not part, who do part thus,
For God is everywhere."

J

F. W. NIVEN AND CO.,
PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, ENGRAVERS, BOOKBINDERS, STATIONERS, ETC.,
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